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Introduction 

Throughout recorded history, the initial transfer of knowledge is determined as ‘something’ passed down 

through monasteries, merchant classes and artisans/craftsmen. This was only accomplished by protecting 

their knowledge through the creation of guilds and transferring the knowledge where initiatives endured 

long apprentices to a particular master and bound by rules of the guild or trade.   

In today’s world, academic literature state knowledge management (KM) is a discrete discipline, less than 

10 years old in conception (Knight T & Howes T, p. 2). Some resources theorise KM evolved from 

practitioners who were purveyors of ‘knowledge management systems’ through to practitioners with 

perspectives focusing on skills, behaviours and motivational issues.  

It is logical to assert organisational change is inevitable and could certainly wreak havoc upon 

organisational structures, even when the change is for a greater good. Budget cuts, program shifts, 

consolidations, program/site openings and closings for one reason or another can lead to a reduction of 

employees, or more specifically knowledge workers (KWs). KWs can change departments or relocate to 

different office locations within the organisation, around the country, or around the world (Feliciano, 2007, 

p. 10). 

The following 8 annotated bibliographies are explicitly chosen for the library and information community 

and comprehensively understanding KM. They follow a sequence of what was KM yesterday, what KM is 

today and how KM can unfold into tomorrow.  

Furthermore, the knowledge offered within these 8 annotated bibliographies can also apply to any 

organisational sector, public or private.   
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What is Knowledge Management? 

Groff, T., & Jones, T. (2012). Introducing KM.  In T. Groff & T. Jones (Eds.), Introduction to Knowledge 

Management (pp. 1-10). Taylor & Francis. Retrieved September 02, 2012, from Ebook Library 

http://www.qut.eblib.com.au.ezp01.library.qut.edu.au/patron/FullRecord.aspx?p=296815&echo=1&userid=iCGL8w

bUytcADXsIxsuEgA%3d%3d&tstamp=1346606670&id=417437BD3357FB366500FCBA475AA34CD7975A06 

Long term IBM Business Consultants Todd Groff and Thomas Jones have compiled a practical, self 

explanatory, hands on book introducing knowledge management (KM) and how to effectively implement 

KM strategies both personally and professionally. In Chapter 1 Introducing KM Groff and Jones describe 

why KM is an infinite asset and not simply just information. They do this by identifying and explaining 

data, information and knowledge key factors and how the combination of both data and information 

turns into either tacit or explicit knowledge if shared among people. Groff and Jones state the 

construction of knowledge bases entails the ‘capture, processing, storage, delivery, and maintenance of 

huge amounts of information about products, people, processes and policies’. Understanding how to make 

tacit knowledge explicit is then offered as a practical exercise for the reader to complete. The exercise 

addresses creating a list and documenting the exact procedures involved with then discussion and 

reviewing the results. When retrieving explicit knowledge professionally, Groff and Jones explain 

categorising three critical technical components identified as necessary for any business implementing 

and maintaining ‘a knowledge base’: user interface, index fields (metadata) and taxonomy. This chapter 

also makes available records from company ABC, who implemented an enterprise resource planning (ERP) 

system as the book’s first case study, along with additional learning resources and chapter vocabulary. 

Overall Introduction to Knowledge Management not only grants a thorough in depth understanding of 

KM, they also provide tools, techniques and terminology essential in developing and implementing ethical 

KM strategies best suited to any industry sector. The real-world case studies demonstrate being strong 

exemplars for readers to attain a full understanding of how KM practices impact everyday life within 

business.  

Knight, T., & Howes, T. (2012). Introduction – understanding knowledge management. In T. Knight & T. Howes 

(Eds.), Knowledge Management - A Blueprint for Delivery. (pp. 1-42). Taylor & Francis. Retrieved September 02, 

2012, from Ebook Library 

http://www.qut.eblib.com.au.ezp01.library.qut.edu.au/patron/FullRecord.aspx?p=296833&echo=1&userid=iCGL8w

bUytcADXsIxsuEgA%3d%3d&tstamp=1346607111&id=9FA868A782104CF3637718EFC335A712D6DA2725 

Knowledge Management – a blueprint for delivery authored by Tom Knight and Trevor Howes is a third 

book in a series comprised of technological potentials and the nature of knowledge management (KM) 

foundations. Knight and Howes build upon the conception of KM from preceding titles by adjusting the 

focus towards individual/team productivity and the appropriate alignment of KM efforts when delivering 

strategic goals of any organisation. Chapter 1 Introduction – understanding knowledge management, 

allows the reader to make sense of knowledge and how to manage it by dissecting the question of why 

modern organisations are driven to explore KM. The authors acknowledge the positive/negative 

http://www.qut.eblib.com.au.ezp01.library.qut.edu.au/patron/FullRecord.aspx?p=296815&echo=1&userid=iCGL8wbUytcADXsIxsuEgA%3d%3d&tstamp=1346606670&id=417437BD3357FB366500FCBA475AA34CD7975A06
http://www.qut.eblib.com.au.ezp01.library.qut.edu.au/patron/FullRecord.aspx?p=296815&echo=1&userid=iCGL8wbUytcADXsIxsuEgA%3d%3d&tstamp=1346606670&id=417437BD3357FB366500FCBA475AA34CD7975A06
http://www.qut.eblib.com.au.ezp01.library.qut.edu.au/patron/FullRecord.aspx?p=296833&echo=1&userid=iCGL8wbUytcADXsIxsuEgA%3d%3d&tstamp=1346607111&id=9FA868A782104CF3637718EFC335A712D6DA2725
http://www.qut.eblib.com.au.ezp01.library.qut.edu.au/patron/FullRecord.aspx?p=296833&echo=1&userid=iCGL8wbUytcADXsIxsuEgA%3d%3d&tstamp=1346607111&id=9FA868A782104CF3637718EFC335A712D6DA2725
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perceptions of KM’s definition debated during the 1980s – 1990s and determine that KM today is now a 

discipline of significant potential to improve organisational performance. Knight and Howes believe KM has 

more than one definition dependant on whom, what and where ‘is involved’ due to two main reasons: KM 

is a discrete discipline less than 10 years old and its practitioners themselves occupy a huge spectrum. The 

underpinning foundations to mobilise knowledge when in pursuit of business value, Knight and Howes 

summarise 5 golden rules encompassing the understanding of: clear benefit expectation(s); changing 

people’s behaviour for the long term; who’s leading the charge; improving performance by changing or 

embracing new processes; and organisational learning leads to organisational success. The authors provide 

a lengthy discussion as to the roots of KM historically, economically and philosophically. They 

comprehensively analyse several global theoretical strategies applied by organisations throughout the 

1900s to date, where technology evolution impacts heavily upon the KM discipline and knowledge 

workers. Knight and Howes wind up the chapter with a summarised five-stage strategic framework ‘stages’ 

for devising and implementing a programme mobilising knowledge and are further detailed in subsequent 

chapters.  

What can be accomplished with Knowledge Management and what cannot! 

Feliciano, J. L. (2007). The success criteria for implementing knowledge management systems in an 

organization. Pace University. ProQuest Dissertations and Theses, (p. 142). Retrieved September 04, 

2012, from http://search.proquest.com/docview/304758478?accountid=13380 

In 2001, Jo Feliciano began researching knowledge management for ideas that could benefit the company 

he was employed with. This was during an economic downturn America was experiencing and when KM 

was emerging as ‘the next organisational performance booster’.  Within Feliciano’s thesis, he discerns the 

relationships between Knowledge Management (KM), Knowledge Systems (KS) and Knowledge 

Management Systems (KMS) and documents in detail why KM comprises of both KMS and KS. Through 

literature, Feliciano recognised the knowledge worker (KW) as one who creates knowledge, solve 

problems or assimilate knowledge dependent upon a person’s position and/or tasks performed for an 

organisation. The KW term is generally applied to problem solvers, analysts or researchers, however 

Feliciano establishes KWs could also be determined any employee could take on the role of a KW. As he 

researched, Feliciano discovered a multitude of obstacles pertaining to KM but established in his findings, 

sourced literature lacked identifying and discussing KM obstacles. This outcome led him to broaden his 

thesis research into various areas of KM systems relying on organisational knowledge bases. Feliciano 

divides his academic thesis into two parts, one focussing on building a knowledge process model in the 

framework of information systems (IS) acquiring all functional and structural attributes, while the other 

focuses on collecting, validating and analysing criteria methodologies identified in the knowledge process 

model he had developed. Feliciano’s thesis concludes that his research highlights important areas, and 

demonstrates through real world scenarios that the knowledge process model is prevalent when 

implementing/maintaining an organisational knowledge management system. The thesis concludes KMS is 

http://search.proquest.com/docview/304758478?accountid=13380
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still fragmented by shortfalls such as lost knowledge when individuals leave an organisation or when 

processes/lessons learned are not stored for future organisational benefit.  

Wallace, D. (2007). Communities of practice. In Wallace, D. (Ed.), Knowledge Management: Historical 

and Cross-Disciplinary Themes. (pp. 37-66). Greenwood Publishing Group. Retrieved September 02, 

2012, from Ebook Library http://bir.sagepub.com.ezp01.library.qut.edu.au/content/19/2/55  

The aim of Wallace’s book is linking current and important historical works with the development and 

understanding of knowledge management (KM) across domains and disciplines. Wallace provides 

literature reviews concerning KM and highlights 10 key KM aspects as chapters of the book. Wallace chose 

to draw upon a wide range of influential compositions (works) authored through the ages by ‘global 

thinkers’. These works were selected due to their relevance of KM aspects identified by him. After each 

summary Wallace details his analysis and proposed concepts deemed applicable to KM. In Chapter 2 

Communities of practice, Wallace addresses the central issue in understanding communities of practice 

and how it is entwined in the definition of the term ‘community’, as well as ‘society’. Through literature 

referenced in this chapter (pp. 62-66, Notes), Wallace traces KM origins dating back to the 1800s and how 

the concept of communities of practice is closely linked to and reflective in a number of other concepts, 

practices and proposals that guide the learning and living within communities. Wallace distinguishes 

community practices within a community as a model for learning and divides community practices into 3 

distinct group which he critically reviews and compares each work selected. They distinct groups comprise 

of: professional communities (groups who share a professional or occupational responsibility), discourse 

communities (groups who are governed by constraints) and learning communities (groups based on 

educational literature). Furthermore within this chapter, it delves explicitly into the influences that shape 

community practices, such as democracy and community, environmental, experience and thinking, 

reflection and education, experience and experimentation, definitional obstacles et cetera. This particular 

chapter of Wallace’s book proves highly viable for anyone seeking an in depth, authoritative understanding 

as to what influences overall humanity within their community and their practices.  

Knowledge Management: specifically applied to Libraries 

Butler, Y. (n.d.). Knowledge management - if only you knew what you knew. Paper presented at Strait 

to the future ALIA 8th Asia-Pacific Specials, Health and Law Librarians Conference. Retrieved September 

02, 2012, from http://conferences.alia.org.au/shllc1999/papers/butler.html 

Yvonne Butler (Information & Knowledge Group, Ernst & Young) presents a paper that examines the 

nature of knowledge management (KM) within the public and private organisational sectors of Australia. 

She addresses three key issues deemed as the driving force behind knowledge management: environment 

(globalisation of business and the mobility of our workforce), organisational (the result of downsizing) and 

technical (the convergence of technologies). Butler frankly dispels several quoted KM definitions and 

provides a practical description outlining integral KM components as KM description, not definition. As 

Butler breaks down knowledge into categories, she identifies the distinct ‘common’ areas across 

http://bir.sagepub.com.ezp01.library.qut.edu.au/content/19/2/55
http://conferences.alia.org.au/shllc1999/papers/butler.html
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organisational structures: international knowledge (if only we know what we know); customer knowledge 

(if only we knew as much as our customers); and market knowledge (if only we knew what was going on 

out there).  Butler further states organisations exhibiting characteristics such as rapid growth, multiple 

concurrent projects, geographic dispersion, culture accountability/responsibility et cetera, will need to 

effectively manage their knowledge if embracing KM to achieve best practice and leverage of information 

and knowledge for competitive gain.  The comparison between the public and private sectors that Butler 

provides illustrates the ‘knowledge drivers’ vary only slightly because both sectors display different 

characteristics. When Butler applies the holistic understanding of KM to the informational professional, 

she asserts librarians have been actively involved in KM for many years within their library, but not in 

relation to the overall organisational structure of the library. Butler describes the librarian as 

professionally skilled in locating information, using a variety of techniques and technologies because of 

their experience with information control and retrieval. She believes when an organisation deploys 

elements of codification strategies, informational professionals’ key capabilities such as organisational 

knowledge, subject knowledge, cataloguing and classification, indexing, researching and so on will be 

invaluable.   

Sarrafzadeh, M., Martin, B., & Hazeri, A. (2010). Knowledge management and its potential applicability 

for libraries. Library Management, 31(3), 198-212. DOI: 10.1108/01435121011027363. Retrieved 

September 02, 2012, from http://search.proquest.com.ezp01.library.qut.edu.au/docview/198862050 

Knowledge management (KM) has been gaining recognition and momentum as a key factor in 

organisational success over the past decade and because of this, Sarrafzadeh and Hazeri undertook a 

study into KM applications for library practice. The methodological approach by the authors involved 

reviewing relevant academic literature and examining results retrieved from a study of Library and 

Information Science (LIS) community perceptions as to potential benefits of KM in libraries. From 

literature, Sarrafzadeh and Hazeri identify the ultimate aim of KM is to increase effectiveness and 

sustainability of organisational growth. While KM was originally developed for-profit companies in their 

view, the authors acknowledge KM practices has now spread to the non-profit organisations, including the 

LIS sector. Sarrafzadeh and Hazeri ascertained from LIS literature that KM is relevant and overlaps into the 

interest of library and information professionals. They identify differences the LIS community perceive as 

to what KM represents and state some librarians believe KM is a discipline evolving while others perceive 

KM is simply re-branding librarianship or information management. However, LIS literature reviewed by 

the authors call for libraries to take a leadership role within KM.  The authors had developed the research 

questionnaire to include open and closed-ended questions so evidence may prevail as to the involvement 

of libraries in KM practice, along with outcomes associated with such involvement. The International 

Federation of Library Associations and Institutions (IFLA) supplied the authors with two sets of mailing list 

subscribers as participants for the research survey which attracted 371 responses from potentially 2,000 

contributors. Sarrafzadeh and Hazeri detail their findings explicitly and conclude a number of themes 

clearly emerged. They discuss the LIS community exhibit a positive attitude to combining KM into libraries 

and that LIS professionals tend to view KM as a holistic organisation-wide concept. Understanding the 

http://search.proquest.com.ezp01.library.qut.edu.au/docview/198862050
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difference between librarianship and KM resides in matters of emphasis and approach, particularly where 

people are at the core of operation.  

Md, R., & Katsuhiro, U. (2009). How library practitioners view knowledge management in libraries: A 

qualitative study. Library Management, 30(8/9), (pp. 643–656). Retrieved August 30, 2012, from 

http://www.emeraldinsight.com.ezp01.library.qut.edu.au/journals.htm?articleid=1822091&show=abstrac

t 

Md and Katsuhiro’s research paper presents an explorative analysis of views held by library practitioners’ 

towards the concept of knowledge management (KM) and its incorporation into library practices. They 

state the scope of their study is limited due literature reviews available and results derived from 10 library 

practitioners surveyed worldwide via electronic means.  However, in reviewing their research paper, Md 

and Katsuhiro have indeed comprehensively appraised literature of high quality and analysed data as 

‘survey results’ collected from ‘specialist’ library practitioners globally. The authors affirm KM has a long 

history in library practice due to library communities managing codified/recorded knowledge, however 

literature could not provide Md and Katshuhiro any suggestion as to why a universal agreement was 

lacking between KM as a discipline and its relation with library and information science (LIS). The survey 

interview with the participants ranging from academic, specialist and public libraries was conducted 

through email using a short, structured and open-ended questionnaire addressing the authors’ objective 

to explore library as one of the significant areas where KM can actively be applied. According to the 

resulting data, it was obvious to the authors the ways of knowing and degrees of understanding KM 

concepts among library practitioners varied with no agreed-upon definition of KM or standard framework 

providing a common platform. They discern most participants have focused on shallow perceptions of KM 

when incorporated into dealing with explicit information and/or knowledge. Results of this study had also 

proven library practitioners accomplish excellent data and information management skills but require 

additional capabilities to work within the KM environment.  

Zhixian, Y. (2008). Knowledge management for library strategic planning: Perceptions of applications 

and benefits. Library Management, 29(3), (pp. 229–240). Retrieved September 04, 2012, from 

http://www.emeraldinsight.com.ezp01.library.qut.edu.au/journals.htm?articleid=1711206&show=abstrac

t   

In an examination of several key questions involving 40 academic library directors and 19 graduate library 

science students’, Yi Zhixian presents a paper outlining definitions of knowledge management (KM) and its 

applications for library strategic planning. Xhixian’s research provided these two groups with introductory 

letters and a survey comprising of six multiple choice questions covering basic topics of KM for strategic 

planning with space to include individual respondent perceptions. Xhixian dissects the raw data collected 

from the surveys, statistically tabling his findings and supplies a critical analysis consequently. He openly 

discusses the importance of duty and responsibility of any academic library director to make available 

effective strategic planning for long term operations to a student, while identifying the differences 

between the two groups’ perceptions. Potential benefits ascertained from the study imply library strategic 

http://www.emeraldinsight.com.ezp01.library.qut.edu.au/journals.htm?articleid=1822091&show=abstract
http://www.emeraldinsight.com.ezp01.library.qut.edu.au/journals.htm?articleid=1822091&show=abstract
http://www.emeraldinsight.com.ezp01.library.qut.edu.au/journals.htm?articleid=1711206&show=abstract
http://www.emeraldinsight.com.ezp01.library.qut.edu.au/journals.htm?articleid=1711206&show=abstract
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planning incorporating KM will improve ‘the sharing of internal and external information to minimise 

redundant efforts and lessen reporting burden’ libraries endure today. Xhixian states KM is vital and can be 

utilised in all stages of examining a library’s internal and external environments. When effectively used, 

KM results in better strategies and policies while reducing time and costs of the strategic planning 

process. Xhixian deems his research as a ‘small’ pilot study. He acknowledging KM can be affectively 

applied to library strategic planning in numerous areas which include planning information services, 

strategic thinking, policy and decision making. He believes his research will stimulate further research 

encompassing a lager sampling in order to examine more concrete issues of KM such as applying KM 

systems within the library organisational structure.  
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Conclusion 

The 8 annotated bibliographies reviewed deliver a broad spectrum in understanding knowledge 

management (KM) and that KM is definitely a specialised discipline in today’s world. KM affects every 

organisational sector, be it public or private regardless of whether KM strategies have been implemented 

or not. In order for organisational growth to flourish it’s significant to understand KM practicalities; 

however it should be determined more importantly for an organisation to value the connections between 

people that turn individual knowledge and experience into a real organisational asset. Therefore, any 

organisation considering the development and implementation of KM strategies, it is imperative and 

integral for the organisation to comprehend overall human influences within communities and the 

practices/processes. This can be accomplished by identifying practices/processes such as democracy and 

community, environmental, experience and thinking, reflection and education, experience and 

experimentation, definitional obstacles et cetera of the organisation as a ‘community’ (Wallace, 2007).   

For the Library and Information Science (LIS) profession, several resources ascertain KM is already an 

attribute embedded within and should simply be as accepted as such. In terms of the library practitioner 

accomplishing excellent data and information management skills, Md & Katsuhiro (2009) state they require 

additional capabilities to work within the KM environment. Discussions resulting from Sarrafzadeh, M., 

Martin, B., & Hazeri, A. (2010) study into KM applications for library practice, concluded the LIS community 

exhibit a positive attitude in combining KM into libraries and that LIS professionals tend to view KM as a 

holistic organisation-wide concept. This will be highly beneficial to LIS when embracing KM acceptance into 

their working environment. 
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